America Just For You
06N/07D
HIGHLIGHTS
• Enjoy daily buffet breakfast.
• Daily Indian Jain / vegetarian / non-vegetarian dinners.
• Stay 02 nights in New Jersey.
• Visit the Dazzling Times Square by night.
• Enjoy the action of New York on your city tour.
• Enjoy a boat cruise to the Statue of Liberty for a close-up view.
• Stay 01 night in Atlantic city- "America's Favorite Playground".
• Enjoy a memorable boardwalk tour.
• Stay 01 night in Washington D.C - The Capital of USA.
• Enjoy a guided city tour of Washington D.C.
• Visit the famous Smithsonian the National Air and Space Museum, in Washington, D.C.
• Visit the most popular American chocolate outlet - Hershey’s Chocolate World.
• Stay 01 night in Buffalo.
• A thrilling boat-ride aboard ‘The Maid of the Mist’.
•Stay 01 night in Philadelphia
• Professional, friendly, multi-lingual and experienced Indian Tour Manager travelling with you
throughout your tour in USA.
• Visit major cities in 7 days: New York, Atlantic City, Washington, D.C, Niagara and Philadelphia.

Day 01
Welcome aboard Thomas Cook’s grand and exciting tour to the United States of America. Start your
tour in New York, the city that never sleeps.
Your getaway to the United States of America starts in New York - the city that has it all. On arrival you
will be greeted by your professional and friendly Thomas Cook Tour Manager outside the baggage hall.
Enroute, enjoy a delicious dinner at an Indian restaurant. Proceed to check-in at your conveniently
located hotel.
Overnight at Hotel Edison / La Quinta Inn or similar in New Jersey.

Day 02
Enjoy the sights of New York City on an extensive city tour followed by a visit to the iconic structure of
NYC - the Statue of Liberty. Be dazzled by the lights at ‘The Times Square’.
Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel, proceed on an amazing city tour - Visit the 9/11 memorial, see the
Theatre district, Chinatown, Wall Street, Central Park and many more highlights of this vibrant city.
Great opportunities to see the United Nations’ Global Headquarters and the Trump Tower, the
Manhattan and Brooklyn Bridges as you continue on your city tour. Later enjoy a short cruise onboard
your scenic boat to the Liberty Island for a close-up view of The Statue of Liberty.
Later tonight, proceed for a delicious dinner at an Indian restaurant. Next, get awed with the glitter of
lights as you take a stroll along New York’s supreme landmark - ‘Times Square’ by night.
Overnight at Hotel Edison / La Quinta Inn or similar in New Jersey.

Day 03
On to Atlantic City - "America's Favorite Playground"! Enjoy the sights of the City on a memorable
boardwalk tour. Shop in one of the best shopping destinations on the East Coast and try your luck in
the Casino.
After a buffet breakfast, check-out of your hotel, board your deluxe air-conditioned coach and proceed
to Atlantic City - With a history, rich with firsts and social significance, Atlantic City has always been a
Mecca for top-notch entertainment. From the boardwalk to the bay, this great city has become a worldclass destination and a "must see" attraction for millions. Later we proceed for a walking tour of the
world famous Atlantic City Boardwalk. The first boardwalk in the United States, you'll learn of its origins
and success for over a century. Songs have been written about it. Movies have been filmed about it.
Legends have been made on it.
The free fun continues with the Atlantic City Shopping culture. Celebrated as one of the best shopping
destinations on the East Coast, Atlantic City offers upscale retailers, brand-name discount outlets,
unique boutiques and everything in between. Also, it may come as no surprise that one of Atlantic City’s
greatest draws is its casinos. Atlantic City gaming action comes in virtually every variety. Take a seat at a
high-stakes poker table or play the penny slots if that’s your thing - there’s something fun for everyone
in these casinos.
Tonight, enjoy a delicious dinner at a local Indian restaurant.
Overnight at Hotel Rodeway Inn or similar in Atlantic City.

Day 04
Visit the famous Smithsonian the National Air and Space Museum. Enjoy a guided tour of Washington
D.C. - a city of power and elegance.
After a buffet breakfast at your hotel, sit back and relax in your coach as we proceed to Washington D.C.
On arrival, enjoy a guided sightseeing tour of this historic and beautiful city. See the Washington
Monument - The Marble Obelisk built in memory of George Washington. Continue on a panoramic drive
to Pennsylvania Avenue arriving at The Capitol - the White dome-shaped building which serves as the
office of elected members of the Senate. Also see the grand Neo Classical edifice of The White House,
the official residence of the President of The United States of America. See the Lincoln Memorial, Korean
Memorial and World War II Memorial. We then proceed to the Smithsonian Institution - The World’s
Largest Museum Complex, which includes The National Air and Space Museum.
Tonight, enjoy a delicious dinner at a local Indian restaurant.
Overnight at Hotel Comfort Inn or similar in Washington D.C. or similar.

Day 05
Onto Niagara! Enroute visit the famous Hershey’s Chocolate World.
Start your day with a delicious buffet breakfast. Later, sit back and relax in your coach as we drive for a
visit to the most popular American Chocolate factory at Hershey’s Chocolate World. Engage your senses
at the aroma of the cocoa beans. Here you will see the process of how beans are made into milk
chocolate. We then continue our scenic journey to the Niagara Falls - one of the natural wonders of the
world. On arrival, check-in to the hotel. Enjoy a hot delicious dinner at a local Indian restaurant.
Overnight at Hotel Sleep Inn or similar, in Buffalo.

Day 06
Today, ride aboard the ‘Maid of The Mist’ and see the spectacular Niagara Falls from close quarters or
a ride on the ‘View Mobile Tram’. Onto Philadelphia.
After a buffet breakfast at your hotel, we take you to Niagara Falls to enjoy a thrilling boat ride aboard
the ‘Maid of The Mist’ which gives you a breathtaking view of the cascading waters of this majestic
waterfall that has no comparison anywhere in the world! (Due to weather conditions, this ride operates
only after the 2nd week of May. We offer the ‘View Mobile Tram Ride’ instead, for all tourists visiting
the falls prior to the commencement of this ride).
Later, sit back and relax in your coach as we drive to Philadelphia, the economic and cultural center city.
The city has more outdoor sculptures and murals than any other American city; Philadelphia was forever
immortalized on celluloid with the tale of an aspiring boxer with the Academy Award-winning 1976 film
Rocky.
Proceed to the hotel for check-in. This evening, enjoy a delicious dinner at an Indian restaurant.
Overnight at Hotel Days Inn or similar, in Philadelphia.

Day 7
Bid farewell to all the friends you made and return home with truly wonderful memories from your
America tour.
After a buffet breakfast at the hotel, proceed to the New York airport as your memorable tour with
Thomas Cook comes to an end. Please do spare a few moments of your valuable time to write and share
with us your wonderful experience.

WHAT YOUR TOUR PRICE INCLUDES:
SIGHTSEEING AND EXCURSIONS
• New York

• Atlantic City
• Washington D. C. :
• Hershey
• Niagara
• Philadelphia

: City tour.
A boat ride to the Statue of Liberty.
Visit the Dazzling Times Square by night.
: Memorable boardwalk tour
Guided city tour of Washington, D.C.
Visit the famous Smithsonian Air & Space museum.
: Visit Hershey’s Chocolate World.
: Enjoy the ‘Maid of the Mist’ boat ride OR ‘View Mobile Tram Ride’.
: Orientation city tour

ACCOMMODATION
•02 nights at Hotel Edison / La Quinta Inn or similar, in New Jersey.
•01 night at Hotel Hotel Rodeway Inn or similar in Atlantic City.
•01 night at Hotel Comfort Inn or similar, in Washington D.C. or similar.
•01 night at Hotel Sleep Inn or similar, in Buffalo.
•01 night at Hotel Days Inn or similar in Philadelphia.

MEALS
•Daily relish buffet breakfast.
•Daily Indian Jain/Vegetarian/Non-vegetarian dinners at local restaurants.
AIRFARE
•Return Economy Class group airfare as per itinerary (Presently calculated as prevailing on 30 October
2015).
TICKET TAXES
•Cost of your ticket taxes to USA (Presently calculated as prevailing on 30 October 2015)
MEDICAL INSURANCE
•Normal insurance charges for the duration of the tour are included in the tour price. However, any
passenger above the age of 60 years and those passengers who wish to extend their stay will be
required to pay additional charges.
IMPORTANT
The tour will be operated subject to a minimum of 25 full paying passengers travelling together.
In the event that the group size is less than 25 passengers you will be given an option of travelling on
another departure date.
NOTE
•All transfers and extensive sightseeing with entrance fees (as specified in the itinerary) by a deluxe airconditioned coach.
•Services of our Thomas Cook Tour Manager or local representatives, while on tour.
•On some occasions, you may have to join another group in case your group does not have adequate
members.
•A local representative or your coach driver may only be there to assist you during your initial part of
the tour.
•All local taxes and services (Presently calculated as prevailing on 31 October 2015).
•A person below 12 years of age on date of return flight will be considered a child.
•A baby below 24 months of age on date of return flight will be considered an infant.
•As a 3rd person in a Triple room, no extra bed or cot will be provided.
•Land surcharges applicable on certain departure dates.
•On certain departure dates the tour routing could change. In some tours, there is also a possibility that
the tour could operate in reverse itinerary. However you will not miss any sightseeing or excursions that
are mentioned in the itinerary. Please check with your sales representative for final details.
•Certain sightseeing and excursions may not operate on public holidays.
•In some cities, there is a possibility that you may have to wait at the airport (in the terminal as would
have been informed to you before departure by your booking office) for multiple flight
arrivals/departures of different groups.
VISA REQUIREMENTS
•Single-entry USA visa (Not included)

DEPARTURE DATES
EX-MUMBAI/DELHI
April:
15
May:
06, 20

WHAT YOUR TOUR PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
• Taxes as payable extra
• USA visa fees
• Baggage handling fees for check-in baggage and additional sectors for internal flights.
• The cost of the Passport, POE charges, etc.
• Tips to guides, drivers, hotel waiters, etc. of USD 03 per person per day for the duration of the tour.
• The cost of the Basic Travel Quota equivalent to the amount of USD 10,000.
• Any increase in the airfare charged by the airline on your air ticket (presently calculated at 31 October
2015).
• If you wish to travel on a date other than the group’s Ex-India departure date for your tour and/or
wish to return on a date other than the day your tour ends and/or wish to fly in/out of a city other then
the start/end city of your tour, there will be an additional charge that will be applicable (subject to
availability of seats for the given dates and ticket validity), which will be advised to you by your Sales
staff/Travel agent. Kindly note, the deviation will be actioned only 30 days prior to the tour departure
date.
• Any expenses of personal nature such as porterage, laundry, wines, mineral/bottled water, food &
drink not in the regular menus provided by us, mini bar and telephone calls.
• Meals are pre-set and a choice of menu is not available.
• Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees and local guides availed of by the passengers, other
than that mentioned in the ‘What your tour price includes’.
• Other applicable taxes will be extra.
POINTS TO BE NOTED
• It is advisable to book more than 45 days prior to the tour departure date as the internal ticket rate
might increase closer to the departure date, resulting in an increase in the Tour cost • The airfare is
based on the existing fare structure (Presently calculated as prevailing on 31 October 2015). Any further
increase in the airfare due to an increase in fuel price, change in government regulations, ticket taxes
etc. charged by the airline will have to be borne by the passenger. Thomas Cook (I) Ltd will not be held
responsible for the same • Any damage caused to the hotel rooms or coach during your stay shall be
payable by the passengers. Thomas Cook (I) Ltd will not be liable for the same • The management
reserves the right to claim from the passengers, any additional expenses incurred due to delay or
changes in the schedule of trains, flights, coach, cruise or other services • We reserve the right to
amend, alter, vary or withdraw any particular departure, excursions advertised or substitute a hotel of
similar class if deemed necessary • The images used in this brochure are for representation purposes
only • A date change fee, as applicable, will be levied on passengers who change their date of travel •
For the convenience of our passengers, we may sometimes will have to amend the itinerary. However all
services will remain the same • The company reserves the right to alter the order of the itinerary. The
same will be informed to the client before departure • Due to Trade Fairs and conventions in the cities,

it is possible that the hotel accommodation provided would be outside the city. The same will be
informed in advance • Passengers can board the tour from the hub city. Those boarding from any other
city can do so, however all expenses to/from the hub city is to be borne by the passengers • Other
applicable taxes will be extra • The company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any
damages, loss, injury, accident, death, delay, breakdown or irregularity, which may occur in carrying out
of the tour arrangement due to weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine and any other cause
whatsoever and all such loss or expenses must be borne by the passenger • For all Joining
Direct/deviating clients, there would be no airport transfers. The transfer cost could be approximately
between USD 150 - USD 200 per person per way • Tours operated subject to RBI/GOI regulations • Part
of the tour cost is payable in USD out of your BTQ. The foreign exchange component will be payable as
per the rate of exchange prevailing on the date of payment of foreign exchange • When the outbound
sector of an Ex-India ticket is not utilized, the return segment cannot be utilized for one-way travel and
there will be no refund for non-utilisation • Please refer to the booking form for detailed “Terms &
Conditions”.

